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As America's oldest retailer, Brooks Brothers has long been a fashion innovator. Established in 1818, Brooks Brothers 

was the first to offer ready-to-wear clothing and has continued throughout history with iconic product introductions 

including: seersucker, madras, the non-iron shirt and the original button-down collar. Nearly two centuries later, 

Brooks Brothers is proud to uphold the same traditions and values and to be the destination for ladies and gentlemen 

from every generation. Since its founding 196 years ago in New York, Brooks Brothers has become a legendary 

international retailer while maintaining a steadfast commitment to exceptional service, quality, style and value. 
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GOLFYears of100  
No stranger to the Golf world, Brooks Brothers has been outfitting golfers for over 120 years. It began in 1890  
with a line of “cardigan waistcoats for golf ”. 

In a 1901 catalog, Brooks Brothers listed no fewer than 21 “necessities” every golfer should have; including  
knickerbockers and “Negligee” shirts (a quainter term for today’s Original Polo Button-Down). Every one of these 
necessities were available for purchase at the company’s New York store, then located at Broadway and 22nd Street.  

In the early 1900s, Brooks Brothers sought to make the rules, courses, equipment, customs and charms of the sport 
more accessible to a wider audience though the publication of three pocket-sized books on the sport: The Links Book, 
published 1900; The Peripatetic Hazard, published 1921; and A Book of Matches, published 1922. In 1995, Brooks  
Brothers republished A Book of Matches in conjunction with Pinehurst to celebrate the famed resort’s centenary.

In somewhat more modern times, Brooks Brothers has enjoyed visibility within the sport by outfitting pro golfers  
and other leading sports figures. For five years the company has been a key sponsor and official outfitter of the  
St. Jude Classic in Memphis where the final day is designated “Seersucker Sunday” and the champion is awarded a 
Seersucker Jacket.
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Black Iris (BI)
100042039 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Lavender (LV)
100042042 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Bright White (BWH)
100042040 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Well manicured with a hint of rakish rogue—this collection plays lavender against deep blues,  
violet and bright white for brilliant, trend-forward results. Premium natural fibers keep  

you comfortable, while moisture-wicking fabrics help you stay fresh from course to clubhouse.

Harry’s of London Basel Suede Loafer, Brooks Brothers White Leather Golf Glove and  
Brooks Brothers Woven Stretch Belt are all available at Brooks Brothers Retail Stores Nationwide. 

BR2100 Solid Jersey Polo 
97% polyester and 3% spandex jersey, the Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the right sleeve.

BR2112 Embossed Jersey Polo 
97% polyester and 3% spandex jersey, the Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the right sleeve.

BR2113 Fine Stripe Polo 
100% polyester, the Performance Polo features 
moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial properties 
and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the right sleeve.

BR2115 Self Collar Stripe  
Jersey Polo 
93% polyester and 7% spandex, the Performance Polo  
features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial  
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the  
right sleeve.
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Black Iris (BI)
100042058 
S-2XL
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Lavender (LV)
100042051 
S-2XL
MSRP $85.00  
(052415)

Lavender (LV)
100042063 
S-2XL
MSRP $85.00  
(052416)

South Hampton  C OLLECTION



Lavender (LV)
100035311 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Dress Blue (DB)
93257026 
32-42 even
MSRP $85.00  
(052415)

Lavender (LV)
100035290 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Navy (NY)
100035292 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

BR7353 Micro Gingham Sport Shirt
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain virtually 
wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the 
barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

BR7161 Garment Dyed Short
100% lightweight, garment-dyed cotton washed for softness and durability.  
Plain front with an 11” inseam.  Antique brass zipper. 

BR7351 Blanket Plaid Sport Shirt 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain virtually  
wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the barrel  
cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

BR7462 Saxxon V-Neck Sweater
V-neck sweater crafted from pure Saxxon® wool renowned for its  
unsurpassed softness and natural stretch. Ribbed details at the collar,  
cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

Lavender (LV)
100047895 
S-2XL
MSRP $105.00  
(052515)

Navy (NY)
100034334 
S-2XL
MSRP $148.00  
(004715)

Dark Violet (VI)
100034332 
S-2XL
MSRP $148.00  
(004715)

BR7354 BrooksCool  Solid Oxford 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain 
virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® 
at the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams and center back pleat.  A Golden 
Fleece embroidery adorns left chest.

®

South Hampton  C OLLECTION

Navy (NY)
100038227
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

BR8000 Golf Vest
100% polyester plain weave, the Golf Vest features self fabric mock neck, 
chin guard, full-zip placket and zip waist pockets.  Elastic drawstring at 
bottom hem. Golden Fleece embroidery adorns left chest.
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Navy (NY)
100038227
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

BR8000 Golf Vest
100% polyester plain weave, the Golf Vest features 
self fabric mock neck, chin guard, full-zip placket and 
zip waist pockets.  Elastic drawstring at bottom hem. 
Golden Fleece embroidery adorns left chest. 

Shoreline or inland, this nautical inspired collection lets you navigate all kinds of weather  

on the golf course. Anchored in traditional light and dark blues, its accenting  

deep orange V-neck sweater is sure to warm up your game.

Brunnera Blue (BB)
100042041 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Bright White (BWH)
100042040 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

BR2100 Solid Jersey Polo 
97% polyester and 3% spandex jersey, the Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the right sleeve.

BR2116 Houndstooth  
Print Jersey Polo 
93% polyester and 7% spandex jersey, the Performance 
Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the 
right sleeve.

BR7348 Micro Gingham  
Oxford Sport Shirt 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially 
treated to remain virtually wrinkle-free.  Button- 
down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the barrel 
cuffs, pucker-free seams and center back pleat. A 
Golden Fleece embroidery adorns left chest.

BR7353 Micro  
Gingham Sport Shirt 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially 
treated to remain virtually wrinkle-free.  Button- 
down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the 
barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket  
and center back pleat. 

Black Iris (BI)
100042997 
S-2XL
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Silver Lake  
Blue (SB)
100039357 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Navy (NY)
100035292 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Locust Valley  C OLLECTION

Harry’s of London Basel Suede Loafer, Brooks Brothers Saffiano Leather Belt and  
Brooks Brothers Round Stainless Steel Watch are all available at Brooks Brothers Retail Stores Nationwide. 



Orange Rust (OR)
100039340 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Safari (SF)
100023191 
S-2XL
MSRP $85.00  
(052415)

Navy (NY)
100035685 
S-2XL
MSRP $128.00  
(004615)

Navy (NY)
100037062 
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

BR7349 Gingham Sport Shirt
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain  
virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at 
the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

BR7347 Texture Stripe Half-Zip Sweater
Half-zip sweater is crafted from 92% cotton/8% cashmere. Features 
ribbed details at the collar, cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

BR7161 Garment Dyed Short
100% lightweight, garment-dyed cotton washed for softness and 
durability.  Plain front with an 11” inseam.  Antique brass zipper. 

BR7464 Exploded Argyle 
Merino Sweater Vest
Sweater vest crafted from extra-fine merino wool knitted in Italy. Ribbed 
knit details at the collar, armholes and hem. Dry clean. 

BR7350 Alternate Stripe Sport Shirt 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain  
virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at 
the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

Silver Lake Blue (SB)
100039343 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Biella Orange (BO)
100034326 
S-2XL
MSRP $148.00  
(004715)

BR7462 Saxxon  V-Neck Sweater
V-neck sweater crafted from pure Saxxon® wool renowned for its unsurpassed  
softness and natural stretch. Ribbed details at the collar, cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

®

Locust Valley  C OLLECTION
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Navy (NY)
100038227
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

BR8000 Golf Vest
100% polyester plain weave, the Golf Vest features 
self fabric mock neck, chin guard, full-zip placket and 
zip waist pockets.  Elastic drawstring at bottom hem. 
Golden Fleece embroidery adorns left chest. 

Cool, calm and collected—you’ll command attention in this mineral blue and steel gray collection. 
Performance fabric shirts never let them see you sweat. And luxurious cashmere, wool and  

wrinkle-free cotton maintain their crisp good looks long after the sun goes down.
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Bright White (BWH)
100042040 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Mineral Blue (MB)
100042043 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

BR2100 Solid Jersey Polo 
97% polyester and 3% spandex jersey, the Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the right sleeve.

BR2114 Multi  
Stripe Jersey Polo 
93% polyester and 7% spandex jersey, the  
Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, 
anti-bacterial properties and a Golden Fleece  
embroidery on the right sleeve.

Black Iris (BI)
100042038 
S-2XL
MSRP $85.00  
(052415)

BR2112 Embossed Jersey Polo 
97% polyester and 3% spandex jersey, the Performance 
Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, anti-bacterial 
properties and a Golden Fleece embroidery on the 
right sleeve.

Mineral Blue (MB)
100042059 
S-2XL
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Fisher’s Island  C OLLECTION

BR2115 Self Collar  
Stripe Jersey Polo 
93% polyester and 7% spandex jersey, the  
Performance Polo features moisture-wicking fabric, 
anti-bacterial properties and a Golden Fleece  
embroidery on the right sleeve.

Harry’s of London Suede Basel Loafer, Harry’s of London Leather Belt in Olive and  
Rayban Aviator Sunglasses are all available at Brooks Brothers Retail Stores Nationwide. 

Mineral Blue (MB)
100042064 
S-2XL
MSRP $85.00  
(052415)



Mineral Blue (MB)
100035291 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Black Iris (BI)
100035296 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Pineneedle (PN)
100035314 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Grey (GY)
100041238 
S-2XL
MSRP $148.00  
(004715)

Navy (NY)
100034334 
S-2XL
MSRP $148.00  
(004715)

BR7463 Asymmetrical Argyle V-Neck Sweater
V-neck sweater crafted from pure merino wool. Ribbed details at the collar,  
cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

BR7353 Micro Gingham Sport Shirt 
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain virtually 
wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the barrel 
cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

BR7347 Texture Stripe Half-Zip Sweater
Half-zip sweater is crafted from 92% cotton and 8% cashmere. Features 
ribbed details at the collar, cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

Grey (GY)
100037056 
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

Navy (NY)
100037062 
S-2XL
MSRP $118.00  
(009515)

BR7352 Plaid Sport Shirt
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain virtually 
wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® at the barrel 
cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket and center back pleat. 

BR7354 BrooksCool  Solid Oxford
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain  
virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® 
at the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams and center back pleat.  A Golden 
Fleece embroidery adorns left chest.

®

BR7462 Saxxon  V-Neck Sweater
V-neck sweater crafted from pure Saxxon® wool renowned for its  
unsurpassed softness and natural stretch. Ribbed details at the collar,  
cuffs and hem. Dry clean.

®

Fisher’s Island  C OLLECTION
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White (WH)
69446026 
15-17.5"
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

White (WH)
69448026 
2-16 even
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Red/Light Blue 
(RD/LB)

100002851 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Burgundy/Navy 
(BU/N)

100009914 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Navy/Gold
(N/GO)

100002853 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Burgundy 
(BU)

100009928 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Navy/Light Blue 
(N/LB)

100002852 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Burgundy/Gold 
(BU/G)

100002850 
One size f its all
MSRP $79.50  

(579315)

Light Blue (LB)
69447026 
15.5-18.5"
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Light Blue (LB)
69449026 
2-16 even
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

French Blue (FB)
75760026 
16-20"
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

French Blue (FB)
75761026 
2-16 even
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Khaki (KH)
100012130 
32-42 even, exc 35
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Stone (ST)
100012131 
32-42 even, exc 35
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Navy (NY)
100012132 
32-42 even, exc 35
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

Black (BK)
100012133 
32-42 even, exc 35
MSRP $89.50  
(574415)

BTG130/32/34 Clark Fit Plain-Front 
Lightweight Advantage Chinos®

High performance chinos in specially treated 100% lightweight cotton 
that resists wrinkles.  Enzyme washed for superior softness. On-seam 
and back welt pockets.  Straight Fit.

White (WH)
100032760 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

Light Blue (LB)
100032761 
S-2XL
MSRP $92.00  
(006415)

BR7354 BrooksCool  Solid Oxford
100% American-grown Supima® cotton specially treated to remain  
virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 6-Pleat Shirring® 
at the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams and center back pleat.  A Golden 
Fleece embroidery adorns left chest.

WVG533/35/37 Non-Iron Regular  
Button-Down Collar Dress Shirt
Crafted from pure American-grown Supima® cotton pinpoint specially  
treated to remain virtually wrinkle-free.  Button-down collar, signature 
6-Pleat Shirring® at the barrel cuffs, pucker-free seams, left chest pocket  
and center back pleat.

WVG400 Women's Non-Iron   
Pinpoint Cotton Dress Shirt
100% pure American-grown Supima® cotton pinpoint specially finished 
to remain virtually wrinkle-free.  The forward point collar and signature 
6-Pleat Shirring® at the single-button barrel cuffs complete this look.   
Front and back darts.

NKG800 Stripe Ties
Pure silk expertly woven in England. Signature stripe detailing goes from right to left. 3 1/4" width. Dry clean. Made in the USA.

Gift Box Services
Looking for that special gift, 
with a personal touch. Take 
advantage of our gift box  
services and let us help  
make gift shopping a breeze.

BLG900/901 Madison Fit Wool Sport Coat
A Brooks Brothers classic in pure wool woven in Italy.  Two-buttons in gold. 
Madison Fit is favored for its relaxed fit and natural shoulders.  Dry clean. 
Made in the USA.

Black (BK)
100021855 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Grey Heather (GYH)
100021852 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Navy (NY)
100021861 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Light Purple 
Heather (LPH)
100024168 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Marine Heather (MRH)
100021857 
S-2XL
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Navy (NY)
100002543 
38-50 R, 39-50 L
MSRP $598.00  
(0099215)

Basics
BR2530/32/34 Plain Front Golf Pant
100% polyester plain-front pants.  Antique brass zipper.   
Golf glove Velcro® closure on right back pocket.

Navy (NY)
100027148 
32-42 even
MSRP $128.00  
(004615)

Stone (ST)
100027149 
32-42 even
MSRP $128.00  
(004615)

BR2550 Plain Front Golf Short 
100% polyester plain-front shorts.  Antique brass zipper.   
Golf glove Velcro® closure on right back pocket.

Navy (NY)
100027185 
32-42 even
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Stone (ST)
100027187 
32-42 even
MSRP $79.50  
(579315)

Basics

SWG750 Supima  Cotton V-Neck Sweater
Soft 100% Supima® cotton.  Classic v-neck with ribbed neck, cuffs and hem.  Fully fashioned.

®

®
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Around the world, Brooks Brothers has become synonymous with golf. We brought the 

sport to a wider audience, designed clothing to enhance performance, and ultimately  

embodied club fashion as the official clothier of St. Andrews Links. This rich heritage 

makes it easy to look back. But since our focus has always been on the next innovation  

in quality, performance and style, looking forward is what we do best.

Find these collections and more at www.riversendholdings.com/brooksbrothersgolf  

and 800-788-7804.
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© 2015 by River’s End Trading Company. 
All property rights reserved. All products offered are  

subject to availability and prices are subject to  
change without notice.  


